
 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

TRANFER PERMIT (EU Prevetive agreement) within European Community Countries 

 

For transferring a pistol or a main pistol component (frame, slide, barrel, 

magazine) within the European Community Countries is necessary to receive the EU 

Preventive Agreement. 

 

For delivering pistols or main pistol components (frame, slide, barrel, 

magazine) in cal. 9x19, considered by the Italian law a “military caliber”, is 

necessary to request for an export permit to our Ministery of Interior and we 

need to receive the following documents: 

- EU Preventive Agreement 

- Name and position of the legal representative of the Company 

 

EXPORT PERMIT for Countries outside the European Community 

 

The Italian Authorities needs to receive the following documents for issuing an 

export permit for semiautomatic pistols or main pistol components (frame, slide, 

barrel, magazine) for semiautomatic pistols: 

- Name and address of the customer (Company or Dept. name) 

- Country where the pistols or main pistol components (frame, slide, barrel,  

magazine) will be delivered 

- Copy of the order in which is listed the quantity and the caliber of the 

pistols or the main pistol components (frame, slide, barrel, magazine) 

- End User Certificate if the pistols or the main pistol components (frame, 

slide, barrel, magazine) are for Police Dept’s. or Army or Ministery Agencies 

- Import Permit if the pistols or the main pistol components (frame, slide, 

barrel, magazine) are for civil market 

- Name and position of the legal representative of the Company or responsable 

of the Police Dept’s. or Army or Ministery Agencies 

 

N.B.: It is necessary that the End User Certificate or the Import Permit clearly  

      states that the pistols or the parts will NOT be re-exported without the  

      authorization of the Italian Government.  

       

      The End User Certificate or the Import Permit must be certified by the    

      Italian Embassy. 

       

      The Italian Embassy has also to certify that the End User Certificate or  

      the Import Permit is issued and signed by the Ministery or the Authority  

      having the power to do it. 

 

P.S.: The Italian Government, following the European Code concerning the sales  

      of small firearms, can refuse to issue or cancel the export permit in  

      light of political, human rights or social problem arosen in the Country  

      of destination.  

 

EXPORT PERMIT VALIDITY 

 

Once the export permit is issued it is valid for: 

- One year from the issuing date      or 

- For the quantity requested 

 

If the quantity of pistols or main pistol components showed in the export permit 

were not delivered within the year time we can ask for the renew of the export 
permit. 
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